Research Databases

The Library subscribes to over 40 electronic subscription databases. These databases contain millions of newspaper, magazine and journal articles, information from reference books, images, as well as transcripts from radio and television programs. The articles are full-text with complete graphics. They are available through the Library’s Research Databases Web page. The databases are grouped by subject, but an alphabetical list is also available.

TO ACCESS THE RESEARCH DATABASES PAGE

Go to the Library’s home page: http://www.missioncollege.edu/lib/

- Click on Research Databases.

OR

Go to the Library’s Online Services page: http://www.missioncollege.edu/lib/offcampusservices.html

- Click on Search the Research Databases.

Note that in order to access the databases from off campus, you must have a current Mission College student or staff I.D. If you experience any problems accessing the databases, contact the Library Reference Desk at (408) 855-5151.

HOW TO DETERMINE IF MISSION COLLEGE HAS ACCESS TO A PARTICULAR PERIODICAL

The Library provides access to periodicals in three formats: print, microfiche, and electronically. To determine if a particular newspaper, magazine, or journal is available at Mission College, use The Complete List of Full Text Periodicals link near the top of the Research Databases page and on the Online Services page. Type the name of your publication. If the newspaper, magazine, or journal is available at Mission College, a list is provided with the format and coverage dates. If a publication is available electronically, the database name is also provided.

DATABASES – GENERAL INTEREST

These databases meet research needs across all academic disciplines and are a good place to start for all research topics.

Academic Search Complete, MasterFile Complete, Expanded Academic ASAP, General OneFile
Full text articles from scholarly journals, magazines, newspapers, and reference sources.

Newspaper Source Plus
Full-text articles from national and international newspapers.

Ethnic Newswatch
Full-text, general reference database of articles from minority and ethnic magazines, newspapers and journals.
DATABASES – SUBJECT SPECIFIC

For a complete list go to the Research Databases page. For a description of each database, click on the blue information icon next to the database name on the Web page.

AccessScience
Agriculture Collection
AHFS Consumer Medication Information
AHFS Consumer Medication Information en Espanol
Alt-PressWatch
American Chemical Society Academic Core Plus
America: History and Life
ARTstor
Biography in Context
Black Studies in Video
Business Collection
Business Economics & Theory Collection
Business Insights: Global
Business Source Elite
Chiltonlibrary.Com
CINAHL Plus with Full Text
Communications & Mass Media Collection
Computer Database
CountryWatch
Criminal Justice Collection
CQ Researcher
Culinary Arts Collection
Diversity Studies Collection
Educators Reference Complete
Environmental Studies & Policy Collection
ERIC
Ethnic Newswatch
Ethnic NewsWatch en Espanol
European Views of the Americas: 1493 to 1750
Facts on File Issues & Controversies
Facts on File Today's Science
Fine Arts & Music Collection
Gale Interactive: Chemistry
Gale Literary Sources
Gardening/Landscape & Horticulture Collection
Gender Studies Collection
GenderWatch
General Science Collection
Global Issues in Context
GreenFILE
GREENR
Health & Wellness Resource Center
Health Reference Center Academic
Health Source: Consumer Edition
Health Source: Nursing/Academic Edition
Home Improvement Collection
Information Science & Library Issues Collection
Informe Académico
JSTOR – Political Science & Sociology
Discipline Package
JSTOR Science
LegalTrac
LitFinder
Medline
Military & Government Collection
Military and Intelligence Database
Nursing & Allied Health Collection
Nursing Resource Center
Opposing Viewpoints in Context
O’Reilly Safari Books Online
OVID
Oxford English Dictionary
Pop Culture Collection
Psychology and Behavior Science Collection
Psychology Collection
Physical Therapy & Sports Medicine Collection
Religion & Philosophy Collection
Salem History: Countries, Peoples, and Culture
Salem History: Primary Documents
Salem Literature
Salem Literature & History eBooks
Science In Context
Small Business Collection
Today's Science
Tourism/Hospitality & Leisure Collection
US History Collection
US History in Context
Vocations/Careers & Technical Education Collection
War & Terrorism Collection
World History Collection
World History in Context
World Scholar: Latin America And The Caribbean Regional
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